Joshua Tree National Park Association Diversity and Accessibility Statement

The Joshua Tree National Park Association is dedicated to promoting diversity, inclusion, and accessibility within Joshua Tree National Park. We firmly believe that the park's natural wonders are for everyone, regardless of their background, abilities, or circumstances. We are committed to fostering an environment that respects and values the uniqueness of each individual and actively works towards breaking down barriers.

We embrace diversity in all its forms, including but not limited to race, religion, culture, ethnicity, gender, age, sexual orientation, disability, and socio-economic background. We recognize that diversity enriches our community, enhances our understanding of the natural world, and fosters innovation and creativity. We strive to create an inclusive environment where all visitors and employees feel welcome, respected, and valued.

Accessibility is a priority for us, and we are dedicated to providing equitable access to the park's resources and experiences. We continually work to identify and address barriers that may limit access for individuals with disabilities. We are committed to complying with accessibility standards and guidelines to ensure that everyone can fully enjoy the park's beauty and engage in its educational and recreational opportunities.

We actively collaborate with community organizations, experts, and individuals to develop and implement inclusive practices, programs, and services. Through ongoing training and education, we promote awareness and sensitivity to diverse perspectives and experiences. We strive to provide a supportive and accommodating environment, actively listening to feedback and continuously improving our accessibility efforts.

Furthermore, we recognize that diversity and accessibility are essential for the long-term preservation and sustainability of Joshua Tree National Park. By embracing diversity, we acknowledge the interconnectedness of human society and the natural world. We understand that diverse perspectives contribute to innovative solutions and ensure that the park remains a place of inspiration and wonder for future generations.

The Joshua Tree National Park Association is committed to upholding these values and incorporating diversity and accessibility into every aspect of our operations. We invite individuals from all backgrounds to explore, engage, and connect with the park's extraordinary landscapes and diverse ecosystems. Together, we can create an environment that celebrates diversity, fosters inclusivity, and promotes the enjoyment and preservation of Joshua Tree National Park for all.

If there is anything we can do to meet your accessibility needs or if you have any suggestions for improving inclusivity within the park, we encourage you to contact us. We value public input and are committed to continually enhancing our efforts to ensure an accessible and inclusive experience for all.
Joshua Tree National Park Association works in partnership with Joshua Tree National Park to help in its achievement of programming goals in education and interpretation, along with scientific and historical research and activities.